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September – October

Connection
2018

Trunk or Treat 
 Fall Festival
 

Trunk or treating, face painting, games, and hot dogs  

for ages 0-12 years old.

Where:  Culbertson Baptist Church 
When:  Wednesday, October 24, 2018
Time:    6 to 7:30 pm

We need YOU to join in the fun! Set up a trunk, volunteer for a game, and/or 
donate candy or other treats to be handed out. Your trunk can be as simple or 
elaborate as your creativity allows. Please be prepared for LOTS of kids. This 
event has been a very successful outreach in the past few years. Those setting 
up a trunk should be there at 5:30. There is a sign up sheet in the fellowship 
hall. Please see Katie Shiner if you have any questions.  



 

Hello Friends!  I want to say thank you again for the 
wonderful surprise birthday reception you threw for me.   
I don’t remember the last time someone managed to  
      surprise me but you all sure did!  It was a beautiful thing  
        that left me with a smile on my face and a heart that  
           was full.  You reminded me that turning 50 is a gift  
           that should be celebrated and so we did.  Even  
        though the reception was a surprise, your warmth  
      and generosity were not.  My family and I have talked  
  often about how welcoming you have been to us and we 
aren’t the only ones who have noticed.  My in-laws, who 
were with us that Sunday, have also been talking about it.  
Every time I have seen them in the last couple of weeks, 
they make mention of their morning with you.  They talk 
about how welcoming you were to them, how much they 
liked the sanctuary, how much they enjoyed the music, 
how much they enjoyed the service and most importantly, 
how at home they felt here among you.  What a beautiful 
testament to you and who you are as the Body of Christ.  
Warmth is a mark of a healthy church and is one of the 
biggest reasons people give when asked why they make 
a return visit to a congregation.  I see your warmth every 
Sunday as I watch you interact with one another, as I see 
you linger after service to talk.  You are a congregation of 
caring and compassionate people whose love for Jesus 
shows in how you tend to each other and to the visitor in 
your midst.  Well done, Culbertson Baptist, well done!                         

In Christ’s Service

Pastor Shellie 

Many children rely heavily on 
school meals for their daily 
nourishment.  Bags of Blessings is 
a ministry design to bridge the gap 
over school breaks.

If you wish to help with this 
ministry, we are collecting the 
following (or similar items):

Cans of Chicken Noodle Soup 
Cans of Ravioli 
Ramen noodles (any flavor) 
Un-popped bags of popcorn 
Pop tarts 
Granola bars 
Small bags of chips or cookies 
or any nonperishable food items in 
single serving sizes.

All donations can be brought to 
the table up-stairs in Fellowship 
Hall. Or if you would like to 
give a monetary gift, put it in the 
offering plate, and designate it 
for Bags of Blessings. 

We will be bagging the items for Fall 
beak September 25, so we need to 
get started.

Thank you!  
Your Deaconess Board

Hazelwood School Fall Break is  
Coming the first week in October

October is Pastor 
Appreciation
October is the month we set  
aside to recognize our Pastor for  
being our spiritual leader who brings 
us closer to God.  The Deaconess board 
encourages you to send her a note, speak a 
word of encouragement, or recognize her in 
your own special way to show appreciation.  
You will find a special envelope in 
the October packet labeled “Pastor 
Appreciation” if you wish to be included in 
a monetary gift.



Adopt-a-Bag is an extension 
of our Operation InAsMuch 

project. The Center for Women 
& Families says that the 

welcome hygiene kits are 
much appreciated by each 

recipient.  

A BIG THANK YOU goes to 
all who support this ministry.

Contributions may be put 
in the offering plate and 

designate “Adopt-a-Bag” by 
September 23.

Sept. 2- Volunteers

Oct. 7- BASIC Class

Nov. 4- Deaconess

Dec. 1- Youth & Volunteers

Anyone is welcome to come 
help with the soup kitchen in 
support of any of our assigned 
groups. Come 3:30 pm or 
4:30 pm and give just an hour 
of your time. 

Book Club
The book club will be reading 
and discussing The Orphan Train 
by Christina Baker Kline.  The 
Orphan Trains moved orphaned 
children from eastern cities of 
the U.S. to the Midwest to be 
adopted between 1853 and 1929.  
This is the story of one orphan 
Vivian Daly and a neighbor friend 
Molly as they go through Vivian’s 
storage trunks and find her 
history and eventually her family.  
We will meet on Sunday, Sept. 16, 
at 4 PM at Silvercrest Health Care 
& Rehab.  Mara Lee Baumgartle 
will be leading our discussion 
and afterwards we will be having 
supper with her.  Please join us!

Tuesday Morning Bible Study News 
The Tuesday morning Bible study for ladies will begin after the Labor Day 
holiday on Tuesday, September 4, at 9:30 AM.  We will be studying Priscilla 
Shirer’s book The Armour of God, based on Ephesians 6:10-19.  In our lives, 
we are surrounded by all sorts of temptations, evil, wars, enemies.  How do we 
confront these in our own lives so we can change ourselves and be an example 
for those around us.  Malinda Shaffer and Betty Williams will be leading this 
study.  Books are available now.  Any lady is invited to join us!

Volunteers 
needed!  
Wednesday nights from 
6:30 to 7:30.  This is a time 
of fellowship with our 
Culbertson kids. Please 
consider showing how much 
you love our young Christians 
by spending one hour this 
year sharing your knowledge, 
talent, or passion with our 
kids. There is a sign up sheet 
in the fellowship hall. The 
possibilities are endless! I can 
plan an activity for you or you 
can do something you love. 

And nursery... 
Volunteers needed in the 
nursery. Please see Katie 
Shiner if you are interested.

And Sunday school/
children’s church... 
If you are interested in 
becoming a helper for 
Sunday school or children’s 
church please talk to Katie. 
This would be a 6 Sunday 
commitment over the course 
of a year. Please prayerfully 
consider this opportunity to 
serve the future of our church.

The food ministry normally delivers food to the 
Youth Shelter, known as the Open Door Center 
and to the Women’s and Children Center. The 
Women’s and Children Center is commonly 
referred to as “Abused Women” center.  Our food 
deliveries to both of the agencies, according to 
them, has been very meaningful and helpful 
to them in caring for these children and adult 
mothers.

Funding for this ministry, in the last two years, 
has come from outside of Culberson Baptist 
Church Members to the tune of about 85%. 
While this support was very helpful, we can 
no longer depend on that support. It has all 
but completely dried up. Needless to say, our 
deliveries have been very scarce these last 
several months. Just letting you know exactly 
where we are as of this time.

We do plan on making a delivery, sometime 
in September to at least these two agencies. 
Should any one of you wish to contribute, 
outside and in addition to your tithe to the 
Lord, then you can do so by writing  “ For Food 
Ministry” on the outside of giving envelope.

We want to Thank each and every one of you 
who have given to help this ministry and covet 
your prayers for the continuation of the ministry 
in the months and years to come.

May God Bless each of You.

Ted Carney, Coordinator  

   Update


